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Project Preface:
Project Background:
•

Kennesaw State University
continues to have an increasing
demand for on campus housing,
and as a result, the university
dedicated an entire department to
providing students with a
specialized experience revolving
around housing and life on campus.

•

This department oversees
everything from electrical issues
within the housing units to repairing
a leg on a chair within a dorm. All
jobs are typically divided among the
maintenance technicians based on
their specialized areas, but all the
technicians perform room turnovers.

Project Preface:
The Department of Housing and
Residence Life:
•

The department was collecting
maintenance work data but, had not
utilized this data in an effective way.

•

They needed the data analyzed to
given insight into ways they could
optimize time and cost to complete
a job.

•

After reviewing initial data regarding
maintenance procedures, the team
discovered that room turnover is
about 55.73% of all maintenance
procedures. Therefore, the team
tackled room turnover.

Project Preface:
Project Approach: DMAIC Model
•
•

(D)efine: Define the problem

•
•
•

(A)nalyze: Analyze the data

(M)easure: Collect data
(I)mprove: Use data to improve
(C)ontrol: Control new solution

DMAIC: Define Stage
Top 5 Tasks

Raw Data Analysis:
•

•

We obtained data from the
department that contained all
maintenance tasks completed
between September 2017 and
February 2020.
Using the data, we determined that
“Room Turnovers” where 55.73% of
all maintenance tasks.

% of
Orders

Category

Total of Each

Room Turnover

25425

55.73%

2 Plumbing and bath

3216

7.05%

3

2308

5.06%

2211

4.85%

2103

4.61%

1

General

Inspection and Make
4
Ready
5

Preventive
Maintenance

DMAIC: Define Stage
The Problem:
•

Room turnovers were a common
but unregulated process that had a
lot of variation due to unclear goals
and generalized criteria.

•

The standard operating procedure
was not used because of this, and
a portion of the staff did not know
they even had a standard operating
procedure.

•

Resulting in roughly $300 per year
in extra labor and expenses.

DMAIC: Define Stage
Date
Reported

Variability Example:
•
•
•

Sample of Room Turnover
Data
Sample size n = 10
Standard Deviation = 8.36
(days)

4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02
4/24/2019
13:02

Complete
Date
4/29/2019
15:54
4/29/2019
15:53
5/20/2019
7:33
5/20/2019
7:33
4/29/2019
15:53
4/29/2019
15:52
5/2/2019
9:52
5/2/2019
9:52
5/2/2019
13:40
4/29/2019
15:39

Time to
Room
Complete
Location
(Days)
Hornet
5.12
Village
Hornet
5.12
Village
Hornet
25.77
Village
Hornet
25.77
Village
Hornet
5.12
Village
Hornet
5.12
Village
Hornet
7.87
Village
Hornet
7.87
Village
Hornet
8.03
Village
Hornet
5.11
Village

Standard
Deviation
(Days)
8.36

DMAIC: Define Stage
Overall Mission/Goal

Minimum Success Criteria

• Analyze the Room Turn process
used by Maintenance Techs
and Facilities to determine
average time and cost taken to
“Punch” a room and work
towards decreasing variability in
the Turn process.

• Provide information for management
to be able to understand their most
historically common tasks.
• Determine standard time for Room
Turnover.
• Provide a solution to reduce time to do
a room turnover.
• Determine how much time/money the
department could save in a single year
by reducing room turnover variability.

DMAIC: Define Stage
Budget:
•

The budget included the hours
worked by the engineers at
$50/hour/engineer.

•

The project did not require direct
funds but did require time with
technicians and management.

•

The budget includes only time
taken working directly on the
project for the housing department.

Not Included:
•

The budget does not include the
time taken to write our paper as that
was not for the department.

DMAIC: Define
Budget Sheet:
Total Estimated
Consulting Cost:

DMAIC: Measure Stage
Data Required:
•

The average salary of the
technicians needed to be collected.

•
•

The time to complete a room turn.
The average cost of materials used
to complete room turnovers.

DMAIC: Measure Stage
Tech Name

Classification
Tech A
Tech B
Tech C
Tech D
Tech E
Tech F

Residential Service
Technician
Residential Maintenance
Technician
Residential Service
Technician
Residential Maintenance
Technician
Maintenance Foreperson
Assistant Director of
Housing Facilities

Yearly salary 2019

Avg weeks
worked

$42,252.36

Hourly Salary

50

$21.13

50

$0.00

50

$0.00

$27,692.74

50

$13.85

$58,698.10

50

$29.35

$66,532.43

50

$33.27

Data Collection: Tech Salary
• Source: Open.ga.gov
• Obtained tech salary to determine
labor cost of “Room Turnover”

DMAIC: Measure Stage
Data Collection: Time Study
•

The preliminary data collection for
the time studies within the
residence halls started on March 4,
2020.

•

The team was able to follow
maintenance technicians to three
distinct residential rooms.

•

Residential rooms where located in
University Columns, Hornet Village
Suites and, Howell Hall.

DMAIC: Measure Stage
Data Collection: Time Study
•

Through following the technicians,
the team was able to observe and
document the general procedures
currently utilized by maintenance
technicians to inspect the quality of
a room.

•

The team recorded the time
required to complete the
inspections in each room.

DMAIC: Measure Stage
Cost of Materials:
• Through interviews with
technicians, it was determined
that the average cost of
materials for the room turnover
process could not be
determined.
• Therefore we will focus on labor
costs.

DMAIC: Measure Stage
Early Solution Ideas:
•

Have resident assistants help with
the room turn process.

•

Contract the entire turn process to
outside vendors

•

Hire more maintenance technicians
to do the turn process.

•

Improve standard operating
procedures.

-Resident assistants do not get paid.
Save on labor costs.
-Vendors are getting more expensive.
-Techs where not getting trained well in
how to do a room turnover.
-Improving the standard operating
procedure would set clear criteria and
clear standards of what was expected
in a room turn.

DMAIC: Measure Stage
Target Problem Solving Approach:

•

The team studied the way each
technician performed room
turnovers using time studies.

•

The team found that the the
inspection process was where most
of the variation of a “Room
Turnover” was suspected to be
taking place.

Target Solution:

•

The team focused on improving the
inspection process with a Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP).

DMAIC: Analyze Stage
Analyses Conducted:
●

Time Study Analysis

● Root Cause Analysis
● Economic Analysis

Shadowing the Technicians:
Training:
• We were able to meet up with
2 Housing Department Techs
and be trained on how to
inspect a room.

• Learned what to look for
during an inspection as well
as how to conduct one
ourselves.

• We were trained to inspect
Hornet Village, University
Columns and, Howell
residence halls.

• Learned what some of the
differences are between
various residence halls.

Shadowing the Technicians:
Time Study:
• During training we were able
to conduct 3 time studies on
inspection time.
• We were able to determine
that the average inspection
time for an inspection was
14 minutes.
*More info in paper

Example of a Time Study:

Root Cause Analysis:
Root Cause:
• We interviewed Randy, who is
a housing techs, and he
informed us that RAs and SAs
were supposed to be
inspecting the rooms when a
student checked out of the
room.
• We confirmed this with
Housing and other techs.

• We then determined that RAs
and SAs were not effectively
inspecting the rooms(not
trained well).
• This caused the techs to have
to inspect rooms themselves taking up more time and
money.

Root Cause Analysis:
Root Cause:

• We determined that if the RAs
and SAs were trained
correctly, then they could
conduct the inspections to
save techs time and to save
the housing department
money.

*More info in paper

Root Cause Solution:

• Create a new SOP to be used
for inspection training that is
easy to follow.
• SOP gives RAs and SAs the
tools and information to
inspect a room effectively.

Creating an SOP:
Flowchart:

• The team created a flowchart
of the inspection process in
the Hornet Village residence
hall.
• We then used the flowchart to
recall each step when writing
them into the SOP.
*More info in paper

Example of the Flowchart:

Economic Analysis:
Present Cost:

• Using the average reported
tech salary, we calculated
how much it would cost
housing to “Punch” or inspect
a room.
• We also calculated how much
it would cost housing per year
for these inspections.
*More info in paper

Economic Analysis:
Future Cost:

• We calculated how much it
would cost the department to
have RAs do the inspections.
• Cost down of ≈$3500 per
year.

*More info in paper

DMAIC: Improve Stage
Solution:
•

The team focused on improving the
inspection process with a Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP).

DMAIC: Improve Stage
Implementing the Solution:
•

•

The team followed a tool called the
“Action plan” that was mentioned
in Dr. Lois Jordan’s manual
Strategic Business Performance
Improvement for implementing the
solution.
The action plan detailed each step
for what needed to be done and
who needed to do it.

•

It was used a way of tracking the
progress of the implementation.

•

Also used to keep the team
responsible.

DMAIC: Improve Stage
Subject

How

Who

When

Status

New SOP

Create new standard

Six Sigma

Spring 2020

Complete

operating procedure.

Project team

Action Plan:

Determined
Approve new standard

CL/CG/ZP

operating procedure.

by
department
Pending

Train the trainer

Lead technician train

SC/ZP/CG

resident directors and

Determined

other personnel.

department

Train the resident

Resident life pro-staff train

HRL personnel

Determined

assistants

resident and student

(RD’s/ACs/SR

by

assistants.

A’s)

department

Pilot test the new SOP.

SA’s/RA’s/SRA

Determined

’s

by

Trial run with new
SOP

Pending

by
Pending

Pending

department
Using new SOP

SA’s, RA’s, SRA’s, and

SA’s/RA’s/SRA

Determined

new techs will read SOP to

’s

by

ensure consistent

New

department

inspections

Technicians

Pending

DMAIC: Improve Stage
Standard Operation Procedure:
•

Created using information gathered
from shadowing technicians and
information provided by the
department.

•

The team created a SOP that was
detailed as possible while keeping it
clear and concise.

*more info in paper

SOP Example:

DMAIC: Improve Stage
Training methodology:

Issues faced:

•

Give each resident assistant(RA),
student assistant(SA), and
technician the new SOP.

•

Because COVID-19 we were
unable to implement a full training
program ourselves.

•

Train them in new quality
standards.

•

Individual employees were trained
to do pilot tests instead.

•

RAs, SAs, and technicians should
have the SOP on their person when
conducting a room inspection.

•

Suggested training program to
department. (found in control stage)

DMAIC: Improve Stage
Pilot Test:
•

The team utilized a trial SOP for
double style suites.

•

In the next unit, the RD was
provided with our trial SOP.

•

Team members shadowed a
resident director (RD) who had
never done an inspection before
while they conducted their first ever
inspection.

•

While using the trail SOP the RD
expressed that it had cleared up
their confusion about what they
needed to do.

•

During the inspection, the RD
expressed confusion over what they
needed to do and forgot a few
tasks.

•

The RD also did not forget any
tasks while inspecting this time.

DMAIC: Improve Stage
Trial SOP issues:
•

•

Because of the circumstances
under which the team was working,
the team could not collect accurate
data on its implementation.
The SOP was used a few times for
feedback on its construction.

Feedback from trials:
•
•

Easy to understand.

•

After reviews by multiple
technicians, it was determined that
the new SOP covered everything
that the technicians looked for when
performing inspections.

Easy to follow while doing the job.

DMAIC: Control Stage
Verification:
•

According to feedback from
managers, RDs, and RAs, the new
SOP included all aspects of the
inspection process and was
well-written and very detailed.

•

The new SOP reflected the
departments quality standards and
was easy to understand by all who
utilized it.

Issues:
•

Due to COVID-19, the team was
unable to collect further data to
verify the process.

DMAIC: Control Stage
Recommendations: Data
Monitoring
•

•

The team recommended that the
housing department collect and
monitor data to ensure that the
inspection process was being done
correctly.
If the process was not monitored, it
would become unstable and
regress back to where it started.

Suggestions to Department:
•

Times should be recorded for each
room turn to ensure that standard
times are met.

•

Times should be compared to the
standard time to ensure that each
room turn was being completed in a
timely manner.

DMAIC: Control Stage
Training recommendation:
•

After explanation of the SOP, the
department had the final say as to
who they viewed to have the best
qualifications to teach the SOP.

•

The team recommended that the
department make the SOP
available to all department
personnel.

Results and Discussions:
Results:

Project Findings:
•

The Department of Housing and
Residence Life did not have a
standard operating procedure that
reflected the standards they held
themselves to.

•

The team was able to work with the
department to provide the following:

1.

The standard time to complete the
inspection process prior to the new
SOP. 14 Minutes

2.

The data collection method to
record the standard time.

3.

An SOP that reflects the quality
standards of the department.

Results and Discussions:
Limitations of the Project:
•

General knowledge

•

COVID-19

•

Time constraints

•

The knowledge limitation was
somewhat expected, but the team
had to do a lot of research and read
through a Green Belt Six Sigma
manual to successfully complete
the project.

Conclusions:
Summary:
•

•

After analyzing data collected and
provided it was determined that the
old SOP was not being utilized
correctly.
The team discovered that the SOP
was too vague, so the team began
creating a new, detailed SOP to
reduce variability which would
reduce rework and reinspection.

•

The team learned that Resident
Assistants and Student Assistants could
do the inspections.

•

This was accepted by the Housing
Department and is being utilized to
create more SOP’s for residential areas. .

Conclusions:
Recommendations:
•

The Department of Housing and
Residence Life continue with the
trial runs using the SOP:

•

Use feedback from the trail runs to
continually improve.

•

Implement a strong training
program to further improve their
processes.
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